
MIXED TENSE REVISION 1 

 
Complete the sentences with the verbs in brackets in the right tense. 

 
1.- The children __________ (like) sweets. 

2.- Maria usually ___________ (do) the shopping, but I __________  
    (do) it today as she isn’t well. 

3.- The kettle _________ (boil) now. Shall I make the tea? 
4.- The last train __________ (leave) the station at 12.00. 

5.- The  children were frightened because it __________  

     (get)  dark. 
6.- It __________ (snow) when I left home this morning. 

7.- We __________ (go) on holiday to Barcelona last   
     summer. 

8.- My brother __________ (have) his car repaired next week. 
9.- Excuse me. I think you _________ (sit) in my seat. 

10.- Don’t talk to me now. I __________ (write) an important letter. 
11.- He _________ (not/go) to school last Monday. He __________ 

      (be) ill. 
12.- In 1984 I ____________ (study) at university. 

13.- I ___________ (not / eat) anything since lunchtime. 
14.- We suddenly __________ (realize) that we __________ (travel) 

       in the wrong direction. 
15.- Here are your trainers. I __________ (just / clean) them. 

16.- I ____________ (not read) the newspaper yet. 

17.- What _____________ (you / do ) last weekend? 
18.- Some of my friends ___________ (have) a party next weekend. 

19.- It’s rather hot in here. I ________ (open) the window. 
20.- My brother __________ (get) a new car on Monday. 

21.- If we take a taxi at 12 o’clock, we _________ (not be) late. 
22.- I’m sure that I ___________ (recognize) them 

23.- I __________ (see) her tomorrow morning. 
24.- If I hadn’t lost my diary, I ________ (not forget) my homework. 

25.- I hope I __________ (work) in the city when I’m older. 
26.- When I was ill, I _________ (stay) in bed for a week. 

27.- If we go on holiday, we _________ (have) a great time. 
28.- She ________ (speak) English and German since she was three. 

29.- If Felix passed his driving test, he __________ (take) us to the  
       beach. 

30.- I ___________ (come) if I had known that you were ill. 

31.- We always ________ (take) a lot of photos on holidays.  
32.- They would have caught the train if they ___________ (not get  

       up) so late. 
33.- My sister ____________ (walk) to school when it started to rain. 

34.- You ____________ (phone) me for ages. Is it everything OK? 
35.- Jenny has decided that she ____________ (study) Law. 

36.- Are you going to the library? I ___________ (come) with you.  



1.- like 

2.- does / am doing 

3.- is boiling 

4.- leaves 

5.- was getting 

6.- was snowing 

7.- went 

8.- is having 

9.- are sitting 

10.- am writing 

11.- didn’t go / was 

12.- was studying 

13.- haven’t eaten  

14.- realized / were travelling  

15.- have just cleaned 

16.- haven’t read 

17.- did you do 

18.- are having / are going to have 

19.-  will 

20.- is getting 

21.- won’t be late 

22.- will recognize 

23.- am seeing 

24.- wouldn’t have forgotten 

25.- will work 

26.- stayed 

27.- will have 

28.- has spoken 

29.- would take 

30.- would have come 

31.- take 

32.- hadn’t got up 

33.- was walking 

34.- haven’t phoned 

35.- is going to study 

36.- will come 


